
ELEVEN PARTICIPATED IN PRESIDENT JACQUIE’S AUGUST RETREAT 

NEW SIPD YEAR BEGINS “IN PERSON” ON SEPTEMBER 15th! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The newsletter of Soroptimist International of Palm Desert for September 2021 

-Doris Churry, Editor 

$10,000 GRANT “SURPRISE” FOR SOROPTIMIST HOUSE OF HOPE 

BERGER FOUNDATION AND KESQ TV PULL OFF “ON AIR” AWARD! 

 

Watching “live” on Facebook, I saw KESQ anchors walk in to a 

live interview, carrying balloons and an oversized check to 

interrupt the SHOH session promoting House of Hope, with 

their spontaneous surprise to President Trish Klimkievich and 

Director Lupe Stoneburner on air.  They were overjoyed with 

the generous grant and yet maintained their composure well 

enough to express their gratitude.  Great moment!   -Ed. 



   

 

 

 

                                                                                            Jacquie Gunning, President 

 

September 2021 at Soroptimist International of Palm Desert 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SIPD Board of Directors ZOOM Meeting 

Monday, September 13 @noon 

 

 

SIPD Business Meeting:  In Person! 

Wednesday, September 15 @noon 

Salad potluck at the home of Beth Irish 

OUR NEW SIPD CLUB YEAR WILL BEGIN ON 

NOON, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15  

FOR AN IN PERSON SALAD POTLUCK 

AT THE HOME OF BETH IRISH!   
79770 AMERICA COURT, LA QUINTA CA 92253 

760 200 8999                                                                                                  
 



SIPD PROGRAM OF SERVICE 2021-2022 

-Rose Mary Jameson and Doris Churry, Service Directors 

 

 

 

 

It just takes a few easy steps to register on our 
secure, encrypted website: 



Register here for A Day of Hope 
 

Here's how to register: 
 

1) Go to the event website 
2) Click on the SIGN IN OR REGISTER button to set up your account 

3) Select REGISTER NOW 
4) Create your account (and don't forget to check on TEXT MESSAGES 

to receive all updates and Silent Auction activity in real time) 
5) Make a note of your USERNAME and PASSWORD... 

you'll need them to enter the event website on September 18 
6) Click on BUY TICKETS and enter 1 ticket 

7) If you'd like to make a contribution at this time, we'd be very grateful 
Just enter the amount you'd like to send along with your credit card info 

8) Check out and you're done! 
 

We'll be sending instructions on the Silent Auction process and 
payment registration as the event nears! 

   

 

 

Ladies, with the Soroptimist Day of Hope comes our initial service focus for this new SIPD club 
year.  Our Palm Desert Soroptimist club is a 40-year Charter sponsor of House of Hope.  As Service 
Directors, we are both encouraging all of our SIPD members to support and participate in the Day 
of Hope on Saturday, September 18 @11am online:  See Day of Hope Registration instructions 
above!  Can we count on ALL OF OUR MEMBERS to join in online and show 
your support? 

SHOH:  A GREAT HANDS-ON SIPD SERVICE PROGRAM 

 

Your Service Directors have been huddling and have also been in contact 

with our teacher, Patsy Bauman, about her teaching assignment this school 

year for her needs and ideas on how to enrich the 

educational experience for our “Adopt-a-Classroom” 

and our “adopted teacher”.  This will be one of the 

topics of discussion, input and member decision 

making at our September Business Meeting.  Please be 

prepared to comment on this SIPD service project, and 

its continuation and the ways in which we can 

supplement the educational experiences of the 

students in the eastern, underfunded elementary 

schools, currently Sea View Elementary, and Mrs. Bauman – thank you. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XjQYFF71_JB41IpInXHlXx09EIgfn7OIMUgHlAIAF00hVE0GPrxfkZxQnHJn-N1-jzSDgAlWhjNXRqGXZbRUKqfLB-NmQCg-rol1IwhG8Zxs-4VYdcNfFJKjybwhX5pD3kdb1qy_MI9DQFy2Mq9DOpSWbxdABa6I&c=VD0zx5fY59dD8qsjumxJRkpqAlXIr2aD75gN1EsJbEhCozWs1TzCSw==&ch=biFlmY_sRaeGdHoKPoWgpVjFXhEOTGQ6znC-9EjdQ0bQBC1PCly5Rg==


Coachella Valley Spotlight: Soroptimist House of 

Hope gets $10,000 Surprise Grant 

 

Soroptimist House of Hope received a $10,000 grant in a surprise from the Coachella Valley Spotlight. The 

organization helps transform the lives of women who struggle with substance abuse. 

One of those women was Lupe Stoneburner, the organization’s director.  “I had nothing. I had absolutely nothing. 

I was 33 years old and had absolutely nothing to show for my life," she said. "I got picked up by the police for the 

very last time. I was just in the parks helpless, hopeless, and running in the streets." 

She had been picked up by police multiple times, but it was in her last time in jail where she found a pamphlet 

for House of Hope.  “I picked it because it said hope. Because I needed a whole lot of hope then," said 

Stoneburner. “When I got [to House of Hope], they opened the door and they welcomed me home. And for me, 

I just never forget that day because no one ever welcomed me home.” 

After being sober for three years, the organization asked her to join the team. She's been working with them for 

over years. Today, Stoneburner is 30 years sober.  “My son was murdered in 2014. My husband passed away two 

years ago, and House of Hope still saves my life," said Stoneburner. “I get the gift of coming to work and showing 

the women how it's done. Your son could die, your husband can die of cancer -- you just don't pick up drugs no 

matter what. That's what productive members of society do.” 

House of Hope has been helping women in the valley for 40 years. Providing a home, support, and education. 

“The aspect of walking into the House of Hope has always been being able to say, you're welcome and you're 

loved," said the president of the group, Trish Klimkiewicz.  Klimkiewicz said the grant money will pay for 

recreational activities, new curriculum, gas for transportation to doctor appointments, and electric bills for the 

house.  "Any of our graduates can go out and go their own way and go back into business go back into families," 

said Klimkiewicz.  It’s a labor of love that keeps on giving.  “That's why I say we're in the business of saving lives, 

because I know House of Hope helped save my life," said Stoneburner. 



THE TRAVELING SOROPTIMIST – KAUAI EDITION 

-Betsy Kreger 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



THE TRAVELING SOROPTIMIST – CALIFORNIA EDITION 

-Susan Browne Rosenberg 

Getting Back Out There with the Golden Bear 

I am happy to report that several vaccinated club members are getting back out into the world of travel despite 

the outrageous rental car charges in some areas, such as Hawaii. If you are still anxious about flying, and want to 

avoid rental cars, how about a three-hour drive to the southwestern corner of California? Imperial Beach or IB as 

the locals call it.  

Jess and I usually stay at the Sheraton Marina in San Diego, but a new Marriott Autograph collection hotel got 

our interest a few weeks ago.  The Pier South Resort opened in 2014, according to an article in the LA Times.  

https://www.latimes.com/travel/california/la-xpm-2014-jan-17-la-trb-san-diego-pier-south-resort-20140116-

story.html  With only 78 suites, this is a small property.  We were able to book the corner suite on the top floor 

using a combination of money and Marriott points.  The hotel is right on the beach about 40 yards from the ocean 

in the Tsunami Zone.   

Once the valet takes your car, you can hit the beach or sit by the pool.  The beach has lifeguards, and many 

families were enjoying the waves on the Sunday we arrived.  We elected to lounge on the comfy pool chairs to 

take advantage of the Happy Hour beers being poured at the restaurant bar.  The restaurant on the property is 

called SEA180 Coastal Tavern.  There is plenty of outdoor seating, reservations needed on the weekend.   

Other food choices included three pizza places, a very good Thai restaurant, a Sonoran Hot Dog place and the 

Brigantine which served oysters and seafood along with burgers and calamari.  The Coronado Brewing Company 

had a dozen local beers on tap.  We did not try any of the food there.   

One morning we walked about a mile to the Tijuana Estuary Visitor Center.  There are several easy trails to walk 

through a large marsh area with herons and egrets.  We sat on a bench and watched Navy Helicopter Pilots 

practice flying and landing on the Naval landing 

area adjacent to the estuary.  The helicopters are 

flown from the Coronado Naval Air Station.   

Speaking of Coronado, we tried to visit the Hotel 

Del, but were turned off by the parking charges 

there.  $20 for the first two hours in Self-Parking 

and $10 an hour after that, for a maximum of $70!  

Wow.  Our hotel charged $25 per day for valet and 

the local lots were $2 for up to 8 hours.  Also, the 

amount of tourists around the Del, were ten times 

or more the amount in IB.   

Overall, this was a relaxing week.  So happy that we 

can now travel off-peak days now that we are 

retired.  We did drive about 25 minutes to the San Diego Zoo on two mornings.  We like to get there at 9:00 AM 

when they open.  We can walk freely and see the animals getting their breakfasts.  By 10:30 or 11, the hoardes 

are arriving with strollers galore, so we take an early exit.  Zoo membership is pricey, but if you go just a few 

times, it pays for itself, and you get free parking at the Safari Park in Escondido.  Bring a sweater and binoculars 

to see the dolphins.  You can also fish from the pier, but not in the Surf Zone.  Cow-A-Bunga!   

https://www.latimes.com/travel/california/la-xpm-2014-jan-17-la-trb-san-diego-pier-south-resort-20140116-story.html
https://www.latimes.com/travel/california/la-xpm-2014-jan-17-la-trb-san-diego-pier-south-resort-20140116-story.html


AIR FRYER CHICKEN WINGS 

-Courtesy of Susan Brown Rosenberg 

 

1 – 2 pounds Chicken Wings                                

¼ tsp Sea Salt 

½ tsp Black Pepper 

½ tsp Smoked Paprika 

½ tsp Garlic Powder 

½ tsp Onion Powder 

1 tsp Chili Powder 

1 Tbsp Baking Powder 

Spray can of Canola or Olive Oil 

 

If using frozen wings, defrost them completely before 

proceeding.  Once defrosted, pat them dry by placing 

wings on several sheets of paper towels and covering 

with more towels (yes this creates a lot of waste).  This 

process may take 20-30 minutes depending on how 

much moisture is in your chicken.  Works with drumsticks 

as well as thighs.  Just adjust the cooking time.  

 

Mix dry ingredients in a small bowl.  Adjust seasonings to your liking.  Sprinkle the mixture on both sides of your 

chicken after drying.   

 

Heat the air fryer at 390 degrees for 5 minutes.  Spray canola or olive oil on the bottom of the crisper basket or 

rack.  Place chicken in pre-heated air fryer with room around them for air circulation.  Spray chicken with oil.  

Close lid and cook 12-15 minutes.  Open fryer and turn chicken over.  Spray with more oil.  Cook another 12-15 

minutes.  Internal temperature should be 165F.   

 

Serve with ranch or bleu cheese dressing, carrots and celery.   

 

More Air Fryer recipes can be found at https://drdavinahseats.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drdavinahseats.com/


BETH IRISH QUILTING PROJECTS 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations Beth on well-deserved recognition!  Here is kitty “Xury” modeling a pretty quilt. 

 

 

 

 

 



THE TRAVELING SOROPTIMIST – CALI BEACH EDITION 
-Rose Mary Jameson 

 
Winding down the end of summer, it’s the perfect time to reflect on the wonderful days we’ve had for good 
family time, good food and good time spent with our community.   As our Soroptimist Palm Desert Club prepares 
to “Sail Away” into the next year, it seems a great time share a few recipes for one last hurrah of Summer.  Here 
is a delicious one from Ina Garten:  Frozen Key Lime pie to add a little taste of “la dolce vita,” to borrow her 
phrase.   Try a chilled Bellini with a lobster salad and imagine yourself on the Eastern seaboard enjoying the last 
delights of a summer sunset.   For my family, a planned trip to Maine in the middle of September will find us close 
to my Soroptimister John’s hometown of Bangor.   I plan on taste-testing many lobster dishes and will report 
again next month on my findings.   Anything to beat the desert heat and humidity, right?  A girl can only imagine... 
 
And on the bright side, we were able to escape the humid heat by going to the local beach area and spend a few 
days at Newport Villas, enjoying a special visit with both our son, Chris, in from Utah with his girls and our 
daughter, Dawn with her two from Idaho.  Pleasant days were had, a little pool time and a little beach-combing 

at Crystal Cove rounded out the days.  Plus 
good food! It’s amazing how enjoyable 
manning the BBQ is when it is cool and breezy.  
 
On the other hand, the crazy twists life throws 
at you is like a double-edge sword sometimes.  
One really never knows what the future holds 
and pleasant comfort zones can be upended in 
a flash -- as was proven this past week.  After a 
simple surgery for John to remove a melanoma 
on his shoulder, the diagnosis turned out to be 
much more serious than first thought.  So this 
visit with the kids is deeply cherished, and we 
don’t know what the plans for treatment 
moving forward hold for us.  However, if you 
feel compelled to send good wishes and 
healing thoughts, they will certainly be 
appreciated.  
 
I look forward to a full year of events as our 
club sails into this exciting year, with more 
personal (yet safe) interaction than we’ve had 
in the last year and a half, that’s for sure!  We 
(Doris and I) have lined up a few service 
projects for our favorite (SHOH) and new 
recipients and, of course, we are always 
looking for ways to help out our adopted 
teacher with her new assignments for the year. 
 
Here’s to our Captain Jacquie and her fabulous 
Crew (that’s all of us!) as we embark on our 
new cruise  --  full steam ahead! 

 



FROZEN KEY LIME PIE 

-Ina Garten courtesy of Rose Mary Jameson 

 The Crust: 
 1-1/2 cups graham cracker crumbs (10 crackers)  
 1/4 cup sugar 
 6 tablespoons (3/4 stick) unsalted butter, melted 

 The Filling: 
 6 extra-large egg yolks, at room temperature 
 1/4 cup sugar 
 1 (14-ounce) can sweetened condensed milk 
 2 tablespoons grated lime zest 
 3/4 cup freshly squeezed lime juice (4-5 limes) 

 The Decoration: 
 1 cup (1/2 pint) cold heavy cream 
 1/4 cup sugar 
 1/4 teaspoon pure vanilla extract 
 Thin lime wedges 

 

 

 

THE CRUST -- Combine the graham cracker crumbs, sugar, and butter in a bowl. Press into 
a 9-inch pie pan, making sure the sides and the bottom are an even thickness. Bake for 10 
minutes. Allow to cool completely. 

THE FILLING -- Beat the egg yolks and sugar on high speed in the bowl of an electric mixer 
fitted with a paddle attachment for 5 minutes, until thick. With the mixer on medium 
speed, add the condensed milk, lime zest, and lime juice. Pour into the baked pie shell and 
freeze. 

THE DECORATION -- Beat the heavy cream on high speed in the bowl of an electric mixer 
fitted with the whisk attachment until soft peaks form. Add the sugar and vanilla and beat 
until firm. Spoon or pipe decoratively onto the pie and decorate with lime. Freeze for 
several hours or overnight. 

Note: Remove the pie from the freezer fifteen minutes before serving.  


